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About Mount Green: 
 
Established in 1962, Mount Green is an independent housing association with homes 
in Surrey and Sussex. We own and manage approximately 1,700 homes, offering a 
range of affordable homes to rent and buy. Based in Leatherhead, Surrey, we have 
been providing quality homes and nurturing happy communities for nearly 60 years. 
 
We provide housing options to suit individuals, couples and families. This includes 
homes for over 55s, key workers and supported housing for people with a range of 
different supported housing needs. We provide both homes to part buy/ part rent 
(shared ownership) as well as a small programme of private sale home to cross 
subsidise developing more subsidised housing for rent.  
 
As a smaller housing association with its roots deep in the communities and local 
authorities we serve, we look to tailor our services locally to suit our residents’ needs. 
We pride ourselves on knowing what’s happening at a local level and being able to 
respond to the specific needs of those communities in which we have homes. We know 
the value of engaging with and involving our residents, and are working tirelessly to 
make sure that they are at the core of everything we do. 

 
Vision:  
 
Our vision is to be an excellent landlord that works closely with its residents and 
communities to make a real difference. This means we aim to:  
 

 Respond to our local communities through outstanding housing solutions; 
 

 Tailor our services at the local level to cater for resident’s needs; and 
 

 Know the value of engaging with residents and involving them, putting 
residents at the core of everything we do. 

 

Values - introduced March 2020: 
 

 Residents 

 Leadership 

 Empowerment 

 Focussed 

 Pragmatic  



 

 

 

 

 
Values statements – the context within which we live our values: 
 

 We achieve our social purpose by putting our residents and their local 

communities at the heart of what we do 

 We have strong leadership that gives clear focus and direction around our 

performance  

 We respect our staff and empower them to deliver a great services in an 

honest and reliable way  

 We are pragmatic, we take a practical, realistic approach to managing the 

business for our residents 

 
Our Corporate Objectives: 

 

Over the life of the plan there are eight principle objectives which will result in Mount 
Green: 

 

1. Increasing housing supply with an emphasis on affordable homes and growing 

the organisation; 

2. Reinvesting in our existing homes with a commitment to sustainability; 

3. Engaging with our residents, our local communities and partners to deliver 

outcomes and services that matter to them; 

4. Maximising our resources including our assets, staff and IT and progressing the 

digital agenda; 

5. Maintaining our financial strength; 

6. Improving and developing our communications and profile with our residents, 

partners, influencers and the wider public; 

7. Governing well and complying with regulatory requirements – health and safety 

and consumer regulation being high priorities; and  

8. Adding social value through a range of housing, welfare and benefit support 

initiatives ensuring that tailored support reflects the diverse needs of our 

residents. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

Our objectives can be summarised in the following table -  
 

Strategic Objectives  

1. Increase housing supply 
and grow 

2. Reinvest in existing homes 

3. Engage with residents and 
local communities 

4. Maximise resources esp. 
through the digital agenda 

5. Maintain financial 
strength 

6. Good communications and 
profile 

7. Good governance and 
compliance 

8. Adding social value to what 
we do 

 

Our Priorities: 
 
In delivering the eight corporate objectives, Mount Green has set out the key priorities 
facing the organisation. In total there are 13 key priorities to deliver the corporate 
plan. All priorities are equally important, and considered to be the most important 
business drivers to focus on and used when scrutinising and managing the business.  
 
The priorities are shown diagrammatically below, followed by a table of the key 
parameters/ tasks associated with each priority and its link to the strategic priorities–  
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Priority area  Key Parameters and Tasks  Strategic Objective 

Income and cost 
focus 

 Tenancy Consolidation (s.13 issues)/ Tenancy Agreement review planning and 
Tenancy agreement review delivery 

 Budget Setting 

 Service Charge Setting 

 Annual Rent Increases 

 Achieve sales targets  

 Achieve income collection targets  

 Focus on budget management and control  

1. Increase housing supply and grow 

2. Reinvest in existing homes 

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 

5. Maintain financial strength 

 

Assets and R&M  Review of Gas Contract (Robert Heath) 

 Axis Contract Review 

 Develop voids & disrepair procedures 

 Implement Communal Repairs Process and Procedure 

 Gap analysis of Repairs Module on Open Housing/ gap analysis of Repairs 
interface 

 Cyclical 15 year programme planning 

 Repairs diagnosistic training 

 Review stock condition data and validate 

 Create 30 year planned programme 

 Asset Management Strategy to Board 

 Asset appraisal modelling (4point2) 

 Development/ Assets create criteria and approach to planned disposals 

 Develop carbon neutral strategy 

2. Reinvest in existing homes 

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 

Growth   Concentrating on core areas - Surrey and West Sussex  1. Increase housing supply and grow 



 

 

 

 

 Homes within an hour’s drive of Leatherhead to ensure services not spread too 
thin 

 Stock focused in locations where we currently manage stock or acquire clusters 
of stock in one area 

 Work closely with our local authority partners to address their priorities for the 
provision of new housing supply – keeping abreast of local housing plans to 
ensure our development and acquisition match those required for specific 
boroughs 

 Recognise we work in high house-price areas and those on low incomes, and the 

most vulnerable in society, are disadvantaged - and that the current financial 

regime for providing new homes limits development if social rent housing – 

therefore we will explore options to subsidise rents at social rent when possible 

 Maintain growth and recognition as a valued community partner by continuing 

to build strong partnerships and solid working relations with key stakeholders.  

 Keep listening to the needs of our partners, adapting to change and 

demonstrating we deliver 

 Explore new partnerships that benefit residents and our presence within 

communities 

 Look at joint initiatives with other housing providers 

 Alongside careful risk management - look to expand our activities to maintain 

our pace of growth 

 Deliver new homes across a range of tenures by looking at Section 106 

opportunities and strategic acquisitions to improve economies of scale and 

where we can improve service deliver 

 Review MG stock and assets for additional new homes capacity - start planning 

process on viable sites 

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 

6. Good communications and profile 

8. Adding social value to what we do 

 

IT Transformation  Deliver key IT transformation projects including -  

o Roll out of kit for remaining staff 

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 



 

 

 

 

o Complete Exchange 365 rollout and Office 365 

o SharePoint and OneDrive rollout 

o Website soft launch, switch webhosting and domain 

o Review external IT support contract 

o Insight reporting for KPI's 

o Phone review 

o Fire wall replacement 

o Review timescale of IT transformation - incl. Open in the Cloud 

o Citrix to replace RDS 

 Increase satisfaction levels by embracing the digitalisation agenda with a view 
to enhancing communications, fact finding, data gathering and analysis 

Customers and 
Communications 

 Be community focused 

 Aim to understand the needs of the communities in which we operate 

 Build and expand on community initiatives e.g. summer road shows and 

employment fairs - communications on resident events for following year 

 Increase engagement with residents to develop a greater understanding of what 

is important to residents around service delivery and how they want us to 

deliver those services  

 Keep expanding ways we communicate with our residents and maximise use of 

different mediums to reach residents 

 Customer Process Mapping Plan/ Customer Strategy Action Plan 

 Set up Online Resident Engagement Panel 

 Delivery of Resident Engagement Strategy 

 Review of policies related to vulnerable Residents incl. safeguarding gap 

analysis - action strategy or policy 

 ED&I - Resident Data Profiling available and gaps understood 

 Managing expectations of residents  

3. Engage with residents and local 
communities 

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 

6. Good communications and profile 

7. Good governance and compliance 

8. Adding social value to what we do 



 

 

 

 

 Mount Green will support its residents to sustain their tenancies through 

hardship created by welfare benefit reforms with our Welfare Reform Officers 

 We will lobby for change to improve the welfare and universal credit system 

 Increase our profile and circulate our brand to a wider audience through social 

media, national awards and media coverage in the sector press. 

 Board/ Resident Engagement  

 Independent Living Christmas Parties 

H&S Compliance   Ensure Health and Safety improvements remain a priority  

Good Governance   Draft a new Governance Manual 

 Complete Board recruitment to replace Chair, Vice-chair and one NED  

 Board Appraisals 

 Review of rules post revised NHF Code of Conduct published 

 Financial Regulations Review by Leadership team and the Board 

 Board effectiveness action plan created and implemented  

 Value for Money Statement 

 New business plan for regulator - post CV-19 

 Regulatory Returns – SDR/ FFR 

7. Good governance and compliance 

5. Maintain financial strength 

Performance 
Management  

 Roll out the revised Performance Management framework, linking new values 
and priorities to objectives/ projects and reviewed in monthly 1-2-1s 

 Annual Appraisals 

 Objective/Project setting with staff against priorities  

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 

6. Good communications and profile 

Culture   Embed new values and ensure new staff behaviours are monitored and ‘lived’ by 
staff  

 Link cultural change to Performance Management framework through bonus 
award linking to demonstrating values behaviours 

6. Good communications and profile 



 

 

 

 

Recruitment and 
staff retention  

 Recruit staff in the Assets team to create strong service going forward  

 Undertake staff survey to assess staff satisfaction with leadership and T&Cs 

2. Reinvest in existing homes 

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 

6. Good communications and profile 

Financial planning 
and value for 
money  

 Engagement with residents to develop a greater understanding of how we can 

achieve better value for money 

 Continue to sweat our assets to deliver badly needed new homes of a high 

quality while reinvesting in existing stock 

 To support our development, reinvestment and acquisitions we have the 

finances in place to back these activities with cross subsidy through shared 

ownership, grant funding and market sales 

1. Increase housing supply and grow 

2. Reinvest in existing homes 

3. Engage with residents and local 
communities 

5. Maintain financial strength 

Older Person 
Strategy  

 Research and create an Older Person Strategy for Mount Green  

 Tunstall - Digital switch-over planning/ Hawkridge upgrade planning 
2. Reinvest in existing homes 

4. Maximise resources esp. through the 
digital agenda 

Business 
Continuity Plans 

 Emergency cover plan 

 Business Continuity Internal Audit Actions 
5. Maintain financial strength  

7. Good governance and compliance 

 


